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In the late 1950s, soil scientists mapped conservation surveys and Conservation Needs Inventories in northeastern, north central, and east central Iowa. These soil scientists had opportunity to compare erosion in the Kenyon-Floyd-Clyde soil association area (northeast Iowa) with that of the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster (north central Iowa) and the TamaMuscatine-Garwin associations (east central Iowa). Soil scientists observed the predominance of the moderate erosion condition on 5 to 9 % slopes of the Tama and Clarion soils compared to similar slopes of the Kenyon soils. At that time, the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster soil association appeared to have the largest percentage of cropland acreage in a corn (Zea mays L. )-soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] rotation. In contrast, the Kenyon-Floyd-Clyde areas had more meadow, oats, and pasture along with generally smaller field sizes. Dairy herds were more common. However, as time progressed, land use changes accelerated, field size increased, rotations changed, and by the early 1970s much of the KenyonFloyd-Clyde area was under the same crop rotation of corn-soybeans that was used in the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster area in the 1950s. With the above observations in mind, I decided to compare erosion on 5 to 9 % slopes in published soil surveys to determine if the acceleration of erosion of Kenyon soils in particular was evident in those reports. Table 1 is a comparison of Kenyon soils, 5 to 9 % slopes, mapped in 14 counties from 1957 to 1977. Counties were grouped according to the starting date of the survey and not by completion date or publication
